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Abstract
In this paper, we show how to detect and represent web
deltas, i.e., changes in Web information, that are relevant
to a user’s query in the context of our web warehousing
system called WHOWEDA (Warehouse of Web Data). In
WHOWEDA, Web information are materialized views stored
in web tables and can be manipulated and analyzed using a
set of web algebraic operators. In this paper, we present a
mechanism to detect relevant web deltas using web join and
outer web join. We show how to represent these changes
using delta web tables.
Keywords: web deltas, web warehousing, web tables,
web join, outer web join.
1 Introduction
Detecting changes to Web data is a challenging problem
because the information sources in the Web are autonomous
and typical database approaches to detect changes based on
triggering mechanisms are not usable [4]. Consider the fol-
lowing scenario.
Example 1 Assume that there is a Web site at
http://www.panacea.gov/ which provides infor-
mation related to drugs used for various diseases. The Web
page at www.panacea.gov (denoted by a
0
) contains
a list of diseases. From this list each link of a particular







various drugs) containing a list of drugs used for prevention
of the disease. From the hyperlinks associated with each





etc.) containing a list of various issues related to
a particular drug, i.e., “description”, “uses”, “side-effects”
etc.. From the hyperlinks associated with each issue, one
can retrieve details of these issues for a particular drug.
Let us consider some modification to this Web site as
shown in the Figures 1 and 2 respectively. These figures
depicts the structure of this Web site as on 15th January,





























































Figure 1. Web site on 15th January, 2000.
boxes, patterned boxes and grey boxes in these figures de-
pict addition of new documents, modification of existing
documents and deletion of existing documents respectively.
Furthermore, the dashed dotted arrows indicates addition,
deletion or modification of hyperlinks.
Suppose on 15th January, 2000, a user wish to find
out periodically (say every 30 days), information related to
side effects and uses of drugs for various diseases and also
changes to these information compared to its previous ver-
sion. This query requires access to previous states of the
Web site and a mechanism to detect these changes automat-
ically, features that are not supported by the Web or the ex-
isting search engines. Thus, we need a mechanism to com-
pute and represent changes in the context of Web data.
Although there is an increasing research effort on querying
the Web [6], there is very little work on change detection






























































































































Figure 2. Web site on 15th February, 2000.
ence Engine (AIDE) [5] is a system that finds and displays
changes to pages on the World Wide Web. The system con-
sists of several components, including a web crawler that
detect changes, an archive of past versions of pages, a tool
called HtmlDiff to highlight changes between versions of
a page, and a graphical interface to view the relationship
between pages over time. In [4], the snapshot-delta ap-
proach has been used for representing changes in semistruc-
tured data. The authors present a simple and general model,
DOEM, for representing changes and also present a lan-
guage, Chorel, for querying over data and changes repre-
sented in DOEM. This model is founded on the OEM data
model and the Lorel language [1]. It uses annotations on
the nodes and arcs of an OEM graph to represent changes.
In this paper, we show how to detect and represent web
deltas, i.e., changes in Web information, that are relevant
to a user’s query in the context of our web warehousing
system called WHOWEDA (Warehouse of Web Data) [3].
Our work on change detection has three key characteristics:
First we focus on detecting relevant web deltas. That is,
our goal is to detect and represent only those web deltas
that are relevant to a user’s query, not any arbitrary web
deltas. Secondly, our focus is on detecting and represent-
ing relevant changes between old and new versions of a set
of inter-linked Web documents. In particular, we are inter-
ested in detecting those Web documents in a Web site which
have been added to or deleted from the site, or those doc-
uments which are no longer considered relevant to a user’s
query. We also want to identify a set of documents which
has undergone content modification compared to their an-
tecedent. Furthermore, we wish to determine how these
modified Web documents are related to one another and
with other Web documents in the context of a user’s query.
Finally, we present a mechanism for detecting and repre-
senting relevant web deltas using a set of web algebraic op-
erators.
Informally, our web warehouse can be conceived of as a
collection of web tables. A set of web tuples is called a web
table. A web tuple is a directed graph consisting of a set of
nodes and links and satisfies a web schema. Nodes and links
contain content, metadata and structural information asso-
ciated with web documents and hyperlinks among the web
documents. The web schema contains meta-information
that binds a set of web tuples in a web table. To facil-
itate manipulation of Web data stored in web tables, we
have defined a set of web algebraic operators (i.e., global
web coupling, web join, web select etc.) [3]. These web
operators enable us to build new web tables by extracting
relevant data from the Web and to generate new web tables
from existing ones. Note that we do not elaborate on the
generation of web schemas of the web tables resulted from
global web coupling, web join or outer web join operations.
As we shall see, the web schemas of these web tables do not
play a pivotal role in the web delta generation.
As Web data in our web warehouse are materialized
views stored in the form of web tables, any changes to the
relevant Web data are also reflected in the corresponding
web tables. To describe a web delta between two versions
of Web data, we use the notion of delta web tables. Delta
web tables encapsulate the changes that have occurred in
the Web, such as addition, modification or deletion of a set
of web documents, in the context of a user’s query. Intu-
itively, in order to detect web deltas, we materialize the old
and new versions of data in two web tables. Next, we create
a set of web tables by manipulating these input web tables
using the web join and outer web join operators. Finally, we
create a set of delta web tables by further manipulating the
joined and outer joined web tables.
2 Change Detection Problem
In this section, we briefly introduce a mechanism called
global web coupling for retrieving relevant data from the
Web and then describe the change detection problem infor-
mally using Example 1. Due to space constraints, the formal
definition of the change detection problem is given in [2].
Global web coupling [3] retrieves a set of web tuples
satisfying a user’s query. It is the first step in populating
WHOWEDA. To initiate global coupling, the user specifies
a web query in the form of a coupling query. A web tuple
matches a portion of the WWW and satisfies the conditions
described in the coupling query.







is a set of node variables, X
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Figure 3. Partial View of web table “Drugs”.
ables, C is a set of connectivities, P is a set of predicates
over the node and link variables and Q is a set of predicates
on the complete coupling query. A node or link variable
denotes a set of documents or hyperlinks respectively satis-
fying similar characteristics defined by the predicates spec-
ified on these variables. These variables are either bound or
free. Bound node or link variables have conditions imposed
on them in the form of predicates. On the other hand, a free
variable do not have any predicate defined over it. The con-
nectivities between the node variables express hyperlinked
structure. The last component Q of the coupling query im-
poses additional constraints over the coupling query in the
form of predicates.
A polling global coupling is a global web coupling op-
eration that repeatedly scans the Web for results based on
some given criteria. The attribute polling frequency is used
in a coupling query predicate to enforce the global web cou-
pling operation to be executed periodically. An example of
polling global coupling is given below.
Example 2 Consider Example 1. To initiate global
web coupling to couple information related to side-
effects and uses of various drugs from the Web site
at www.panacea.gov, a user constructs a cou-





; C; P;Qi where X
n
= fa; b; k; dg;
X
`











= bh-f1; 6gid; k
3
= bh-f1; 3gik




























































































































































































































(b)  [b:title CONTAINS "Drug List"];
p
3
(k)  [k:title CONTAINS "uses"];
p
4
(d)  [d:title CONTAINS "side effects"]





[polling frequency EQUALS "30 days"]. Note
that that the expression ‘f1, 6g’ in the connectivity k
2
specifies that at least one and at the most 6 successive
hyperlinks must be traversed from an instance of b to reach
an instance of d. Similarly, the connectivity k
3
specifies
that at least 1 and at the most 3 successive hyperlinks
connect an instance of b with an instance of k. Also note
that the symbol ‘-’ denotes a free link variable.
The above query will be polled every 30 days (i.e., 15th
January, 2000, 15th February, 2000 etc. all at 10:00
PM) and all web tuples satisfying the connectivities and
predicates are retrieved from the Web. The sets of inter-
linked documents retrieved by this operation are material-
ized in web tables Drugs and New Drugs respectively as
shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Given two such web tables, i.e., Drugs and New Drugs,
containing the snapshots of two versions of relevant Web
data, the problem of change detection is to find the set of
tuples containing nodes which are inserted into or deleted
from Drugs or those tuples containing nodes which are
modified in Drugs to transform it into New Drugs. Note
that these web tuples will reflect changes to the Web site
















































































































































Figure 5. Partial view of joined web table.
We define a structure called delta web table for repre-
senting these changes. Delta web tables encapsulate the rel-
evant changes that have occurred in the Web with respect
to a user’s query. We define the following three types of
delta web tables to represent the above types of change op-
erations: (1)+-web table (denoted as W

+): contains a
set of web tuples containing new nodes inserted into W
1
for transforming it into W
2
. (2)  -web table (denoted as
W

 ): contains a set of web tuples containing nodes which
are deleted from W
1
. and (3)M -web table (denoted as
W

M ): represents web tuples containing old and new ver-
sions of nodes modified during the transition.
3 Web Join and Outer Web Join
In this section, we briefly introduce the web join and
outer web join operators which we will be using to gen-
erate delta web tables. We discuss only those issues which
are relevant to web delta generation.
Web Join: Informally, web join is used to combine iden-
tical data residing in two web tables. In web join, web
tuples from two web tables containing identical nodes are
concatenated into single web tuple over the identical nodes
that can be materialized in a web table. We consider two





































































































































Figure 7. Right outer web join.
URL and last modification date. Note that nodes which are
not joinable are called dangling nodes. For example, con-
sider the first web tuple of Drugs and New Drugs in Fig-













, these nodes are identical in both
the web tables. Consequently, these nodes are joinable, the
tuples are joinable. All joinable nodes in Figure 5 are de-
picted as patterned boxes. The first web tuple in Figure 5 is
the joined tuple of these two web tuples. Observe that we
remove one of the nodes from each pair of joinable nodes
in the joined web tuple.
Outer Web Join: Web tuples in either input web table
that do not participate in web join are called dangling web
tuples. These tuples are absent from the joined web table.
In certain situations it is necessary to identify dangling web
tuples from the input web tables. The outer web join op-
eration enables us to identify them. Depending on whether
the outer-joined web table must contain the non-participant
web tuples from the first or second web table, we define
two kinds of outer web join: the left-outer web join and





, the resultant web tables from left-outer and
right-outer web join on these two web tables will contain





Example 3 Consider the web tables Drugs and New
Drugs in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. The web tuples
in Drugs and New Drugs, which are associated with the
side effects and uses of “Beta Carotene”, a drug used for
cancer (third web tuple) do not participate in the web join
process as the content of all the nodes in the web tuple in
New Drugs has changed with respect to those in Drugs.
The link structure of the web tuple related to “Vasomax”
has been modified after 15th January, 2000 and none of the
nodes in this web tuple in Drugs are joinable to the cor-
responding web tuple in New Drugs. The web tuple re-
lated to “Alzheimer’s Disease” in Drugs is not materialized
again in New Drugs as the new set of documents do not
satisfy the coupling query anymore. Similarly, the web tu-
ple containing documents related to “Diabetes” in Drugs
has been removed from the Web site and is not materialized
once again in New Drugs. These four web tuples in Drugs
are dangling web tuples. Performing a left outer join on
these two web tables enables us to identify these dangling
web tuples (Figure 6).
Now consider the web table New Drugs. The last two
web tuples dealing with “Viagra” and “Tolcapone” did not
exist in the previous version (Drugs) as these drugs were
added to the Web site after 15th January, 2000. Moreover,
all the nodes in the web tuples related to “Vasomax” and
“Beta Carotene” are modified. Thus, these tuples are dan-
gling web tuples. Performing a right-outer web join on
these two web tables enables us to identify these dangling
web tuples in New Drugs (Figure 7). Observe that although
the web tuple related to “Niacin” in New Drugs does not
appear in Drugs, it is not a dangling web tuple as the node
b
2
in this tuple is joinable with the corresponding node in
the web tuple related to the drug “Hirudin” in Drugs.
4 Generating Delta Web Tables









, we compute a set of delta web tables cor-




. This can be best described by the following four
phases: join tables generation phase, the delta node identi-
fication phase, the delta tuples identification phase and the
delta table generation phase. We discuss these phases in
turn. A detailed discussion including the formal algorithms
is given in [2].
Phase 1: Join Tables Generation Phase: In this phase
the joined, right and left outer joined web tables are gen-
erated. It takes as input the two web tables, new and old
versions, and generated the joined, right outer joined and







spectively). For instance, after this phase the web tables in
Figures 5, 7 and 6 are generated from the web tables Drugs
and New Drugs.





create three categories of dangling web tuples: (1) Web
tuples which are added to W
1




. These tuples may contain some new nodes and re-
maining nodes content are changed. (2) Tuples in which all
nodes have undergone content modification and (3) Tuples
in which some of the nodes are new and remaining ones
content has changed but these tuples existedW
1
. For exam-
ple, consider the web table in Figure 7. The last two web
tuples belong to the first category. The first web tuple be-
longs to the second category and the second web tuple is an
example of a tuple whose all nodes have undergone content
modification. Similarly, the left outer joined table may con-
tain the following three categories of web tuples: (1) Web
tuples which are deleted from W
1
. These tuples do not oc-
cur in W
2
. (2) Tuples in which every node has undergone
content modification and (3) tuples in which some nodes
are deleted from W
1
and remaining ones have been modi-





. For instance, the second and fourth web tuple
in Figure 6 belongs to the first category of web tuples. The
first and the third web tuples belong to the second and third
categories respectively.





following two types of web tuples: (1) Web tuples in which
all the nodes are joinable nodes. These tuples are the re-










. (2) Web tuples in which some of the nodes are joinable
nodes and remaining nodes are the result of insertion, dele-
tion or modification operations during the transition. While
generating delta web tables, we ignore the first category of
web tuples in the joined web table as it does not reflect any
change. For instance, in the joined web table in Figure 5, all
the web tuples represent the second category. Specifically,
the first three and the last three tuples contain nodes whose
content are modified. The fourth web tuple contain nodes










. Finally, the fifth tuple
contain a node u
8
which is deleted during the transition as
well as a set of nodes which are modified.
Phase 2: Delta Nodes Identification Phase: In this










and the set of joinable nodes from
the joined table and generate sets of nodes which are added,
deleted or modified during the time interval. Note that in
WHOWEDA, each node has a node and version id. The
node ids of two nodes are different if their URLs are dis-
similar. Two nodes has same node ids but different ver-
sion ids if the URLs of these nodes are same but the last
modification dates are different. Thus, node ids which ex-
ist in W
2
but not in W
1
are the new nodes that are added
to W
1





are the nodes that are removed from W
1
. Fur-
thermore, the nodes which are not joinable nodes, but they
exist in W
1
as well as W
2
are essentially the nodes that




























ids of nodes which appears in Drugs but not in New Drugs.




























are the ids of nodes that exist in New Drugs but not in























appears in both the web tables but are not joinable. Hence,
these nodes has undergone content modification. These sets
of node ids are denoted as addNodeSet, delNodeSet and
updateNodeSet respectively.
Phase 3: Delta Tuples Identification Phase: To de-
termine the association of nodes (represented by the identi-
fiers in addNodeSet, delNodeSet and updateNodeSet)
with each other and with other relevant nodes in W
1
,







ing these nodes and store them in the sets of web tu-
ples denoted as insertTupleSet, deleteTupleSet and
updateTupleSet. Each element in insertTupleSet and
deleteTupleSet are web tuples containing nodes that are







ement in updateTupleSet is an integrated web tuple con-
taining old and new versions of nodes which has undergone
content modification. The procedure of identifying delta
web tuples can be decomposed into the following four steps.
1. Node Id Sets Generation: First, we identify the ids





Next, we compute those nodes which are updated during the
transition but are not captured by the joined web table. We
denote this set of node ids asK = updateNodeIdSet N
j
.







. If K = ; then all updated nodes
are captured by the joined web table. Otherwise, it is nec-





any nodes in K. Next, we identify those modified nodes
which occurs only in the joined web table W
j
, denoted as
U = updateNodeSet \N
j
.
2. Scanning Right Outer Joined Web Table: For each
web tuple w
b
in the right outer joined table the following
steps are executed: (1) Identify the set of node ids, denoted
as tupleNodeIdSet[b], in W
b
. (2) Check if any of the node
ids in tupleNodeIdSet[b] is contained in addNodeSet.
If it is then the tuple contain node(s) which were inserted
during the transition. Consequently, w
b
is inserted in
insertTupleSet. (3) If none of the nodes in w
b
is an el-
ement of addNodeSet then w
b
contain nodes whose con-
tent were updated during the transition only. Hence, w
b
is
stored in a tuple set temp1. Note that temp1 stores those
web tuples in right or left outer joined tables that do not
contain any new or deleted nodes. Note that the tuples in
temp1 represent web tuples in which all the nodes content
are modified during the transition. For instance, temp1 will
store the first web tuples in Figures 6 and 7. (4) Next, iden-
tify web tuples which contain modified nodes that are not
present in the joined table. That is, check if there exist
any node in w
b
which is an element of K. If there is such
node(s) then w
b
is inserted in the tuple set temp2. Note
that temp2 contain tuples from left or right outer joined ta-
bles that has at least one updated node not captured by the




where each tuple contains at least one node that is
an element of K. Observe that temp2 enables us to cap-
ture web tuples containing modified nodes that cannot be
identified from the joined web tables. (5) Finally, the set of
new nodes which are already identified form the right outer
joined web table are removed from the addNodeSet.
3. Scanning Left Outer Joined Web Table: The procedure
is similar to that of the scanning of right outer joined table.
The only difference being that the tuples inW
`
are inspected
now to check if they contain at least one node which is an
element of delNodeSet. Hence, we do not elaborate on this
step.
4. Scanning Joined Web Table: Finally, we proceed to in-
spect the joined web table W
j
. Consider the case when all





. If it is then the joined web table will only





, the following steps are executed: (1)
The set of node ids, denoted as tupleNodeIdSet[a], in web
tuple w
a
are identified. (2) Next, the dangling node ids
(denoted by X = tupleNodeIdSet[a]\ updateNodeSet)
in w
a
are computed. Note that X represents those nodes
which are not joinable in the web tuple w
a
. (3) Identify the
dangling node ids in w
a













) respectively. The purpose of
this step is to identify the relevant tuples in the input web
tables that contains these updated nodes. Naively, it may
seem that each tuple containing dangling node(s) may rep-
resent old and new version of modified nodes. However,
such assumption is not true. Note that we are specifically
interested in those joined web tuples which contain both the
old and new version of the updated nodes only. Note that
not all joined web tuples may satisfy this condition. For ex-
ample, consider the joined web table in Figure 5. The fourth







ever, both the old and new version of these nodes are miss-
ing in this tuple. Specifically, these old and new nodes are
found in the last joined web tuple. Hence, the last web tuple
is inserted in updateTupleSet but not the fourth web tuple.








)) = ; then the w
a
con-
tains only the old and new version of the updated nodes. For










































))g = ;. However, for the



















































the condition is not satisfied. If the condition is true then the
joined tuple is inserted in updateTupleSet and the set of
dangling nodes in w
a
are removed from updateNodeSet.
Consider now the case when all the new or deleted





In this case we are not only looking for web tuples con-
taining updated nodes but also tuples containing the new
or deleted nodes. Similar to the previous step, for each
joined web tuple w
a
the following additional steps are ex-
ecuted to identify web tuples containing new or deleted
nodes: (4) If not all the dangling nodes in w
a
represent
new and old version of the nodes then we check if the re-









(where D is the set of all dangling nodes in w
a
includ-
ing new or deleted nodes), are actually new or deleted









Y  (addNodeSet [ delNodeSet). If it is then the web





, which after join operation has gen-
erated w
a





which contains the deleted or new node.










































into updateTupleSet. Further, the seventh web tuple in
Drugs is extracted and insert into deleteTupleSet. Ob-
serve that this web tuple contains the node u
8
. (5) At this






in the joined web table (fourth joined tuple) has not been






















Y  (addNodeSet [ delNodeSet) or Y  delNodeSet
is not satisfied. Consequently, the Step (4) cannot iden-
tify these nodes from the joined web table. To identify
these nodes, the conditions Y \ addNodeSet 6= ; and







g, the condition is true and the original web tu-
ple (fifth web tuple in New Drugs) is retrieved and inserted
in insertTupleSet. Note that If Y \ delNodeSet 6= ;
then is executed and the original web tuple from W
1
is re-
trieved and inserted in deleteTupleSet. (6) Finally, the
addNodeSet and delNodeSet are updated by removing




At this point we have identified all the web tuples con-





































Figure 8. +-web table.
some of the tuples containing updated nodes. The remain-
ing tuples containing updated nodes are identified from
temp1 and temp2. The web tuples in temp1 represent-
ing old and new version of modified nodes are inserted in
updateTupleSet as a single web tuple. For instance, the
first web tuples in Figures 6 and 7 are contained in temp1.
These two web tuples are combined together and inserted
as a single web tuple (represented by the fourth web tu-
ple in Figure 9). Similarly, the new and old version of
the web tuples in temp2 are determined and inserted in
updateTupleSet.
Phase 4: Delta Web Tables Generation Phase: Fi-
nally, the three types of delta web tables are generated in
this phase. It takes as input the three sets of tuples, i.e,
insertTupleSet, deleteTupleSet and updateTupleSet
generated in the previous phase and generates the delta web
tables from these sets. The procedure to generate these ta-
bles is straightforward. The tuples in insertTupleSet are
stored in +-web table. The tuples in deleteTupleSet and
updateTupleSet are stored in   and M -web tables re-
spectively. We now illustrate the generation of delta web
tables with an example given below.
Example 4 Consider the two web tables Drugs and New
Drugs in Figures 3 and 4. We would like to find the various







M tables. We discuss the
generation of each delta web tables in turn.
Figure 9 depicts the M -web table. The patterned boxes
in this figure in each web tuple are the old and new version
of the nodes. For example, the second web tuple in Figure 9













remained unchanged during the transition). Each web tu-
ple shows how the set of modified nodes are related to one
another and with the joinable nodes. Observe that the first
three web tuples are extracted from the joined web table in
Figure 5. The last web tuple (enclosed in a dotted box) is
























































































































































































































































Figure 10.  -web table.
left outer joined web table in Figure 6 and another from the
right outer joined table in Figure 7.
Figure 8 illustrate the +-web table. The black boxes
in each web tuple are the new nodes inserted into Drugs
during 15th January, 2000 and 15th February, 2000.
Similar to M -web table, each web tuple in +-web ta-
ble shows how the new nodes are related to other relevant
nodes in the web table. Note that the last three web tuples in
Figure 8 are extracted from the right outer joined web table
in Figure 7. However, as the node b
2
in the first web tuple







are identified from the fourth web tuple of the joined web
table in Figure 5.
Finally, Figure 10 depicts the  -web table containing
all the nodes that are deleted from Drugs. The last three
web tuples are extracted from the web table in Figure 6.
However, the tuple containing the deleted node u
8
is ex-
tracted from the fifth web tuple in the joined web table in
Figure 5.
5 Summary and Future Work
We have motivated the problem of detecting changes to
Web data, i.e., web deltas, relevant to a user’s query. To
solve this problem, we have presented an approach that is
based on representing two versions of Web data as web ta-
bles and manipulating these web tables using a set of web
algebraic operators for detecting changes. We have rep-
resented the web deltas in the form delta web tables. As
ongoing work, we are addressing the following issues: (1)
Analytical and empirical studies of the algorithms for gen-
erating delta web tables. (2) Currently, the delta web tables
contain tuples where only some of the nodes represents the
insertion, deletion or update operation during the transition.
This is because we wish to show how these nodes are related
to one another and to other nodes which has remained un-
changed during the transition. Therefore, we need a mech-
anism to distinguish between the modified, new or deleted
nodes from each other and from the nodes which has re-
mained unchanged in each delta web tables. We are cur-
rently building a data model over our warehouse data model
to allow annotation on the affected nodes to represent these
changes. (3) As we represent the web deltas in the form of
web tables, these tables can be further manipulated using
existing set of web operators and queried. We are designing
and implementing powerful query languages for a change
management system in the context of our web warehouse.
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